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Part A

[Answer any two sets ofquestions- Figure in the right margin indicates the full nrarks.]

1(a) What are the types of DC generator? Discuss briefly with their circuit and

application?
1(b) A short shunt compound wound generator delivers a load current of 30A at 220Y and

has armature, series field and shunt field resistances of 0.05O, 0.30 O, 200 O
respectively. Calculate the induced EMF and the armature current. Allow the lV per

brush for contact dlop.

2(a) What are the reasons for paralleling operation ofa generator? What are the procedures

ofparalleling of a generator? Y

2(b) What is critical field resistance ofa shunt gener" ' ' ","ttss with prope '

2(c) The open circuit shnl4efs stinc nf a ''
follow:

If the resistance of the firl.l circuit is adjusted to 53 Q, calculate the open cilcuit
'+"a. --,{ l... ^ -ant when the terminal voltages is 100\,/. Neglect armature
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Derive the EMF equation of a simplex lap wound generator?

Define the following term using a graph:

l) Under compound 2) Flat compound 3) Over compound

A 4 pole lap wound dc shunt generator has a useful flux pet ""'
armature winding consists of 220 tur nf 0 ^^' - e

terminal v^lrcoe when running at 900r.n n if the a.,,,..*. -

3 (c)
.,07wb. 'fhe
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Part B

[Answer any three sets ofquestions. Figure in the right margin indicates the full marks]

4(a) Proof the Ta co Ia for shunt motol where To is armature torque and Ia is armature

cument.
4(h) V'hat is Back EMF? What is the significance of Back EMF for a DC motol?

lc motor tak 'n armature cunent of l10A at 480V. The armature circuit resistance

is r.i..- o 'l ne m ' poles and 'lrmalure is lap connected with" 864

condus, _ .. 
^Ar nole is 0.r,., .. u. r-.alcr..

5(a) Write down the advantages and disadvantages ofan induction motor?
5(b) Show the Or=Om for two phase supply with graphically and mathematicaliy.

6(a) Draw the equivalent circrrit of a- ' rd rotor?
6(b) What is the other n^ .,'('!rl circurt r€sL, urscuss sho(ly with diagram.
6(b) How Gr ar ' ..om a single phase induction motor?
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7(a) v - -, .p ring induction motor .,.^.
syrr!,,r. -. speed is 300 rpm and it is connected to 50Hz supply.

nunrber of poles and slip.
Determine the

7(b) What is the rotation principle of an induction motor?
7(c) Why dc motor stafiing current is high? How can it be improved? Discuss briefly.
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